Prep-2 Sustainability
Week 5 - Remote Learning

Week 5 Sustainability



REUSE - Something old can be new again!



Learning Intention – This week we are experimenting with ways to reduce
waste by reusing something that might otherwise get thrown away.



Success Criteria – The only thing you are restricted by with this activity is
your imagination and your parent’s permission!

You’re task…


This term, during Sustainability, we have been looking at the ways we can
reduce, reuse and recycle waste. For our first week of Remote Learning, I
want you to look around your home with fresh eyes. I want you to find
something old, something that is no longer used, and find a new purpose for
it.



Hmm, the possibilities are endless!

Here are some ideas but I can’t wait to see what
amazing new ideas you might come up with…


Use cardboard from the recycling bin to make new creations, perhaps even
some houses, or even castles, for your toys at home? What amazing box
constructions can you make?



Find an old toy that you no longer play with and find a way to make it fun
again. Had you just forgotten it was fun? Did you make new clothes for it? A
new house? Did you change it completely?



How many odd socks have you got hiding in your bedroom? Can you draw a
face on one, or two, and make a sock puppet to play with? Can you reuse
anything else at home to make the face with?



Perhaps you could borrow or use some ‘big people’ clothes to make your own
indoor, or outdoor, scarecrow or life size model. How did you make it stand up?
Did you find some materials from the recycle bin of perhaps some scrap wood?



Look around your house, backyard or perhaps shed, make sure you have permission
first! Can you find new parts to make a toy car or train track with? Maybe you can
make a tunnel? A ramp? Or add some rocks and hills for your toy bikes?



Maybe you could use this time to go through ALL of those toys you have in your
room and decide which ones you don’t want to play with anymore. Are they still
useable? Do you know a younger child who might love having your old toy as their
new one?

Still not sure?


Remember to take pictures and videos of anything you make at home and
email them to me at Rachael.feely@education.vic.gov.au so I can upload
them to my gallery on the school website.

